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Mandate
“As Minister of Indigenous and Northern Affairs, your overarching goal will be 
to renew the relationship between Canada and Indigenous Peoples. This 
renewal must be a nation-to-nation relationship, based on recognition, rights, 
respect, co-operation, and partnership.
“I expect you to re-engage in a renewed nation-to-nation process with 
Indigenous Peoples to make real progress on the issues most important to 
First Nations.
“Work with the Minister of Finance to establish a new fiscal relationship that 
lifts the 2% cap on annual funding increases and moves towards sufficient, 
predictable and sustained funding for First Nations communities.
“Make significant new investments in First Nations education to ensure 
that First Nations children on reserve receive a quality education while 
respecting the principle of First Nations control of First Nations 
education.”

- Prime Minister Trudeau to Minister Bennett, November 2015
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What the Government of Canada is doing
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Step 1 Immediately make 
significant new investments 

using existing programs
Spring 2016-

ongoing

Step 2
Engage with First Nations 

leaders, educators, parents, 
students and community 

members

Nov 2016 –
July 2017

Step 3 Support the transformation 
of First Nations education

Dec 2016-
ongoing



Immediate New Investments

Budget 2016 provided unprecedented new investments in First Nations 
education over the next five years:
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Addressing Immediate Funding Needs and Program Cost Growth $747.6 million

Language and Culture $275 million

Literacy and Numeracy $100 million

Special Needs Education $577.5 million

Innovation, Research, Measurement, and Evaluation $37.5 million

Martin Aboriginal Education Initiative $30 million

Investing in First Nations Schools $969.4 million



Challenge: Transforming Education Systems

Previous reports and recommendations have called for:
– significant new investments
– the creation of effective new systems to deliver education 
– a fiscal relationship that allocates funding in a predictable, equitable and 

sustainable manner

This year’s new investments are a first step
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The Government of Canada is seeking input on what more it can 
do to transform First Nations education, and has committed a 

further $824 million over five years to support this transformation



Challenge: Transforming Education Systems
Some communities are ready to move now

• Support for new models of school governance: First Nations-controlled “school 
boards” that provide day-to-day operation of a group of schools

• Support for partnerships between provincial school boards and First Nations 
communities

What other models of delivering education will help strengthen outcomes?

• Language and culture in schools?
– What does the Government of Canada’s proposed Indigenous languages act mean for 

First Nations schools?

• Regional “hub” high schools?: new schools, off- or on-reserve, serving multiple 
communities

• New support for eLearning/alternative models? 
• Is there interest among students and educators to expand existing offerings?
• What are the barriers schools face now – technical, content, other?
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Challenge: Transforming Education Systems
• First Nations students in provincial schools 

– How can they be better supported?

• New First Nations education act with statutory funding?
– Active discussions between INAC, AFN, and National Indian Education Council

• Indigenization of provincial school curricula?
– To the benefit of Indigenous and non-Indigenous students

• Supporting life long learning
– Engagement on early childhood education framework

• New First Nations-controlled institutions to provide ministry-type 
services?
− Develop curricula, set standards for teachers and schools, manage performance 

and accountability, and/or create funding formulas?
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Challenges of Current Funding Approach
• Funding is allocated to regional offices and then reallocated to multiple 

recipient types which makes it difficult to track funding through the entire 
system

• Cannot separate out all funding by school type (band-operated or 
provincial)

• Largely based on historical allocations

• Growth funding is used for regional pressures on an ad hoc basis

• Block funding allocations are based on initial year of agreement and 
escalator is automatically applied- may not reflect actual price and volume

• Too much funding is proposal-based/targeted- it is burdensome, 
unpredictable
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** Budget 2016 increased investments in proposal-based and targeted programs.

= Core

= Proposal-based    

= Targeted



Per Student Funding Levels – STEP # 1
INAC Programs that Support First 

Nations Education
Funding Provided Directly to First Nation (X)

Elementary / Secondary Core Funding
Instructional services, low-cost special education, 
transportation, enhanced teacher salary, guidance and 
counselling

$2,038,975

New Paths for Education
Education management and governance, school 
effectiveness, parental and community engagement, teacher 
recruitment and retention

$243,782

First Nation Student Success Program N/A N/A

High Cost Special Education Program Direct services $748,431

Education Partnerships Program N/A N/A

** Band Support Funding Estimate for education portion of funding that is provided 
through INAC’s Regional Operations Sector 

$80,487

** Employee Benefits Estimate for education portion of funding that is provided 
through INAC’s Regional Operations Sector

$105,166

** Operations and Maintenance of 
Education Infrastructure

Provided through INAC’s Regional Operations Sector
$364,860

Total Funding $3,581,701

Per Student Rate (328 FTEs) $10,920
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Per Student Funding Levels – STEP # 2

INAC Programs that Support 
First Nations Education

Funding to Other Organizations That Provide Education Services to First 
Nation X

Elementary / Secondary Core 

Funding

Tribal Council A: Estimate for tuition and services for First Nation 

X’s students attending provincial schools
$1,026,429

New Paths for Education N/A N/A

First Nation Student Success 

Program

Indigenous Representative Organization B: Estimate for success 

plans, structural readiness, early literacy, learning assessments for 

First Nation X school / students
$302,561

High Cost Special Education 

Program

Third Party Organization C: Estimate for indirect services provided 

to First Nation X students
$66,505

Education Partnerships Program
Third Party Organization C: Estimate for activities related to First 

Nation X
$23,382

Total Funding (A+B+C) $1,418,877

Per Student Rate  (328 FTEs) $4,326
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Step # 1 ($10,920) + Step # 2 ($4,326) = $15,246 / FTE 



Funding and Service Delivery - Comparison
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Challenge: Funding Modernization
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• Make funding more transparent, data driven, and predictable
• How best and on what schedule to reduce proposal-based funding
• Address cost drivers such as geographic indicators, school size, socio-

economic determinants, special needs
• Ensure equitable distribution
• Respond to price and volume pressures
• Enable diverse student learning experiences and support First Nations 

students to build a strong cultural identity grounded in their language, 
traditions and ceremonies

• Support differences in regional approaches to First Nations education

INAC has direction to move towards a funding approach for education 
that is transparent, sufficient, predictable, and sustainable. Formula-
based allocations, like those used in other education systems across 

Canada, offer a practical means of doing this



Engagement
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Community discussions

Nov
2016

Dec Jan
2017

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul

Technical task teams

Survey

Leadership 
dialogues

INAC, the AFN Chiefs Committee on Education, and the National Indian 
Education Council are collaborating to implement an engagement process 
aimed at developing recommendations to strengthen First Nation education



Leadership Dialogue
• Face-to-face regional gatherings across the country 
• First Nations leadership and senior Government of Canada officials will 

discuss the transformation of First Nations education
• April to July 2017

We will work closely with First Nation education organizations to 
ensure that every community is invited to participate in these 

meaningful dialogues 
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There is no one-size-fits-all approach
We will not impose solutions from the top down



How to participate
1. Fill out the online survey: http://bit.ly/2kKJpmf
2. Send an email to engagement-fn-education@aandc.gc.ca
3. Send a letter

First Nations Education Transformation: Engagement 2016-2017
10 Wellington Street, 23rd floor
Gatineau, Quebec K1A 0H4

4. Participate in a leadership dialogue 

Aidan Burgess  Aidan.Burgess@aadnc-aandc.gc.ca
Steven Begg Steven.Begg@aadnc-aandc.gc.ca
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